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Research Objective and 

Motivation



Research objective

Develop urban growth scenarios to understand what 

areas in Georgia might be at risk for being reclassified 

from rural to urban in the 2020 census and explore how 

the different scenarios might impact transit funding 

across the State



Percent population change 2000 - 2010



Percent population change 2010 - 2020

2020 Population Projections 
from Cooper Center



Review of Urban and Rural 

Federal Transit Funding 

Regulations  



Two key regulations re: Transit funding sources

An area’s Urban| Rural classification determines it’s eligibility for 
Federal Transit Funding Grants

5307
Urbanized Area Formula Grants 
(49 U.S.C. 5307) 

 federal resources available to 
urbanized areas and to governors 
for transit capital and operating 
assistance in urbanized areas

5311
Rural Area Formula Grants 
(49 U.S.C. 5311) 

 provides capital, planning, and 
operating assistance to states to 
support public transportation in 
rural areas



§ 5307 & § 5311 key details
5307 Large Urban

Population > 200,000

• “100 bus rule” dictates 

whether eligible for

operating assistance

• Sub-recipient reports to 
NTD

• Must coordinate with local 
MPO

• Need to provide 5307 
service for two years 
before can tap into funds 
unless MPO is “flexible”

5311 Rural

Population < 50,000

 Can use all 5311 funds for

operating assistance

GDOT reports to NTD

5307 Small Urban 

Population 50,000 – 200,000

• Can use all 5307 funds for

operating assistance

• Eligible for small transit 
intensive (STIC) funding

• Sub-recipient reports to NTD

• May need to provide 5307 for 
two years before can tap into 
funds 



MAP-21 introduced the “100 Bus Rule”

MAP-21 maintains the existing criteria for use of 5307 funds for capital projects 
(operating expenses continue to be ineligible) in urban areas with a population 
greater than 200,000, while a new rule – the “100 bus rule” – has been included, 
allowing systems with 76-100 buses operating in peak service to use up to 50% of 
their 5307 funding for operating expenses and those operating 75 or fewer buses 
to use up to 75% for operating expenses.  Small urbanized areas with population 
under 200,000 will continue to be able to use up to 100 percent of their 5307 
funding for operating expenses.  The law preserves current eligibility of 
preventive maintenance as a capital expenditure.

- ATPA MAP 21: A Guide to Transit-Related Provisions



FAST ACT: Use of 5307 funds for operating expenses

5307 (2)

The Secretary may make grants under this section to finance the operating cost of equipment and facilities 
for use in public transportation, excluding rail fixed guideway, in an urbanized area with a population of 
not fewer than 200,000, as determined by Bureau of Census –
(A) for public transportation systems that –
(i) operate 75 or fewer buses in fixed route service or demand responsive service, excluding ADA 

complementary paratransit service, during peak service hours, in an amount not to exceed 75 
percent of the share of apportionment which is attributable to such systems within the urbanized 
area, as measured by vehicle revenue hours; or

(ii) Operate a minimum of 76 buses and a maximum of 100 buses in fixed route service or demand 
responsive service, excluding ADA complementary paratransit service, during peak service hours, in 
an amount not to exceed 50 percent of the share of apportionment which is attributable to such 
systems within the urbanized area, as measured by vehicle revenue hours; or 

(… additional rules on max amount of funding)



How is “share of apportionment” determined?

Table 3A used to determine

vehicle revenue miles

for bus systems in Georgia



Start 5307
service

Report (and certify)
data to NTD

Certified data used in 
FY 24 appropriations

FY22 FY23 FY24

There is a “two-year lag” on getting on Table 3A



Current sub-recipients on Table 3A in Georgia



Why do my appropriations change from year-to-year?

 Appropriations are based on three key factors:
 Total pot of money
 Population and population density as of 2010 Census
 Bus vehicle revenue hours (BVRHs)

 The only factor you can control is BVRHs … but even if you 
increase this, your funding will go down if your increase is 
not as much as national average



Example of Appropriations 

2016 2017 2018

Appropriation $1,682,590 $1,721,410 $1,974,920

BVRH used as input 0 0 0

2016 2017 2018

Appropriation $1,657,540 $1,300,616 $1,330,126

BVRH used as input 42,039 42,147 42,769

Sub % increase in BVRH 0.3% 1.5%

National % increase in BVRH 1.9% 2.5%

Warner – Robins (does not offer service)

Albany



How is “apportionment” different than “allocation”?

 Formulas are used to determine how much transit funding is 

apportioned to a particular area (the “total pot of money”)

 MPOs, State DOTs, and other designated recipients are responsible for 

allocating these funds to eligible sub-recipients

 Appropriation does not have to be the same as allocation, which is why 
understanding how your MPO allocates funds is critical



Allocation formula for Atlanta UAZ ties to the appropriation formula

As currently written, could lead to a two-year reduction in funding if rural area gets absorbed into Atlanta UAZ

http://www.documents.atlantaregional.com/transportation/transit/Section5307RegionalTransitPolicy-2017.pdf



Can I get on Table 3A now?

 Sub-recipients serving areas that are currently eligible to receive 5307 

funds (based on 2010 Census definitions) can start 5307 service and 
work with NTD to separate out rural and urban trips 

 Sub-recipients that are currently ineligible to receive 5307 funds need 
to wait until 2020 Census, but can start working with local MPO now to 
understand their allocation process if anticipate being absorbed into a 
large urban area



Atlanta/Athens Savannah
Macon & 

Warner-Robins
Albany Chattanooga

Barrow Oconee Chatham Houston Lee Catoosa

Coweta Paulding Effingham Walker

Dawson Spalding Dade

Forsyth Bartow

Jackson

Counties that we recommend look at 5307 service now

KEY:  Top priority      Worth discussing



Predicting 2020 

Urbanization in Georgia



98 Counties operate rural transit
10 Counties operate urban transit
8 Counties operate both urban & rural
6 Cities operate transit

FY18 funding status and 2010 urban boundaries



Variables we use to model urban growth:

 Population density

 Jobs

 Proximity to roads

 Within Atlanta MSA

 Within Savannah MSA

 Proximity to an Urban Cluster or Urbanized 

Areaurban Areas

ximity to roads

Urbanization in Georgia



4 Urban Clusters transition to 
Urban Areas via Population 
Growth (2020 urban population 
estimates in our model)

1. Carrollton (50,939-59,229)
2. Winder (52,166-60,650)
3. Statesboro (38,983-47,578)
4. Calhoun (36,143-47,516)

Two to four urban clusters may transition to small urbans



12 Urban Clusters / Urban Areas absorbed into Atlanta 
UAZ via Urban Expansion:

1. Athens Clarke
2. Bremen
3. Calhoun
4. Carrollton
5. Cartersville
6. Gainesville
7. Jasper
8. Jefferson
9. Monroe
10.Nelson
11.Winder
12.Yorkville

Results: 3 small urbans and 9 rural systems could merge with Atlanta



Through Growth and Absorption Savannah goes 
to Large Urban Category 

2 Urban Clusters absorbed into Savannah UAZ 
via Urban Expansion:

1. Rincon
2. Buckhead

Results: 2 rural systems may merge with Savannah, which will become a 
large urban



Macon and Warner-Robins could merge

Warner-Robins has no transit so it would start 
in the Large Urban category

Results: Macon and Warner-Robins may merge and become a large 
urban



Results: Chattanooga, TN and Dalton, GA could merge and create a 
multi-state large urban

The merger of Chattanooga, UAZ, and Dalton, GA, UAZ, 

is not predicted with > 50% probability by our model, but it 

is possible

These would create an area with a new Large Urban 

funding and administrative load, but the counties in GA 

currently operate rural transit systems



Merging of different UAZs may be tempered by US Census

 There is a grandfathering clause used in the 2010 Census that kept separate 
UAZs distinct

 If a similar rule is applied again in 2020 Census, this could protect Athens, Macon 
and Warner Robins, Dalton from being merged into a “mega UAZ”

 US Census experts are currently reviewing our forecasts and providing input into 
whether they will “merge” or keep areas “independent”



How big is the funding gap and who is affected?

 Our back-of-the-envelope calculations suggests up to an 11% gap in funding ($1.3M 
out of $12.9M for 5311 funding in GA based on FY17 data)

Atlanta Savannah
Macon & 

Warner-Robins
Albany Chattanooga

Barrow Oconee Chatham Bibbs Lee Catoosa

Clarke Paulding Effingham Houston Dade

Coweta Pike Bryan Peach Walker

Dawson Spalding Jones

Forsyth Bartow Monroe

Haralson Butts

Henry Gordon

Jackson Pickens

KEY:  Most likely   Less likely



Resources for Areas 

Trending Urban



What can you do now if you are in an area trending urban?

 Are you currently eligible for 5307 funding?  If so, become a small urban reporter

 Reach out to your MPO to understand and potentially modify how 5307 funds are 
allocated in your area if you anticipate being absorbed into a large urban area

 Determine if you may be eligible for STIC funding if/when you transition to a small 
urban system



How do I become a small urban reporter?

 Reach out to NTD and let them know you are interested in becoming a small urban 
reporter

 If eligible, you will be assigned an NTD analyst

 You will be responsible for reporting your own NTD data, but NTD analysts are very 
knowledgeable and helpful in our experience

 Work with your NTD analyst to identify trips that can be counted a rural and urban

NTD policy manual p. 147-150 has rules for how to report service
https://www.transit.dot.gov/sites/fta.dot.gov/files/docs/ntd/57981/2017-ntd-policy-manual_1.pdf

https://www.transit.dot.gov/sites/fta.dot.gov/files/docs/ntd/57981/2017-ntd-policy-manual_1.pdf


Questions  

Contact information:

Laurie.Garrow@ce.gatech.edu


